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We Are Trending: 
Be Prepared with MHP Talking Points for Local, 

State, and Federal Legislators. 
 

April 2019 might very well take the prize for mobile home park 
reporting in Iowa.  In the space of a few weeks, there has been 
multiple newspaper, TV reports, social media posts, and new 
Facebook groups, all of who, are weighing in on rent increases from 
new mobile home park owners.  What has happened in Iowa, has 
happened before and could happen anywhere.  Several parks were 
sold (almost simultaneously).  The new owners bought the parks 
because the lot rents were averaging $200 below market.  Upon 
closing, the MHP residents received the standard state-mandated 60-
day notice for a rent increase, a significant one but still under the 
market rent.  

 Naturally, some of the tenants called City Hall, the newspapers, 
and State & Federal legislators.  What happened next is a 
commentary on how woefully unprepared the MH & MHP Industry is 
to make the case for the essential role mobile homes & parks provide 
in the low-cost housing landscape. Tenants, the media and legislators 
unleashed their outrage against rent increases and MHP owners.   

The question now is do we allow ourselves to be targets for the 
outrage or we can be a resource for the media, law-makers (*at all 
levels) and even, residents? 

 Mobile home park owners are portrayed as the quintessential 
‘money mongers’, heartless, and constantly trying to evict the 
tenants, like a character out of Upton Sinclair’s The Jungle.  And 
much like the media in 1904 reacted to The Jungle, the media sticks 
to this emotional and dramatic storyline, to the point of ignoring or 
outright eschewing the actual facts.  Tight deadlines and the need for 
insta-news, means reporters have scant time to do the research 
needed to create an informed basis from which to write.  Legislators, 
including a Congressman, made statements, or held press 
conferences, about the tenants not able to afford the rent increases, 
all based on tenant-made statements that were not accurate, and 
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occasionally outright false.  They ought to keep in mind what the great legislator, Abraham Lincoln said 
about “Better to remain silent and thought a fool, than to speak and remove all doubt”.  

 Act 1 was the conflict set up, the ‘villains’ 
threatening the poor, poor tenants.  Act 2 was the 
good fight, activist montage with the tenants as 
the heroes.  So, what does Act 3 hold? Nothing.  

 The Iowa State Legislature, right before 
adjourning the 2019 legislative session proposed 
some mild changes to the MHP Landlord Tenant 
Law such as an additional 120 days (180 days 
total) to notify tenants of a rent increase, from the 
current 60-day notice.  Also, under the current 

law, both tenants and landlords may terminate a lease with a 60-day notice without providing cause.  The 
proposed change is to allow tenants to keep this right, while requiring all landlords to provide ‘good cause’ 
as defined by the bill.  Good news?  This bill was shelved before the end of the legislative session, where 
(unless revived in the 2020 session) it will die a quiet 
death.   

And if like a good horror movie, it rises from the 
dead after the credit roll…. It doesn’t affect the landlords 
very much.  For example, the ‘Good Cause’ eviction; do 
legislators really believe that landlord willy-nilly evict 
tenants?  Anyone who has processed an eviction knows 
that even with a no-cause eviction, the judge is going to 
ask why.  So why have it?  Because it allows landlords to 
give the tenants a graceful out, that doesn’t show on the 
records and adversely affect the tenants’ ability to contract 
a new lease with a different landlord.   As for rent 
increases, most landlords know how much and when they will raise rents more than 180 days in advance; 
expect to see bi-annual raises if this bill ever passes.  Landlords will adjust and it will be business as usual 
for them. 

So when can we expect the sequel and which 
state/city will it be?  Will it get its own segment follow up on 
John Oliver?  We need to own the MHP story.  We, as an 
industry, need to communicate the facts and use every 
interaction as a change to educate our communities, the 
media, and our legislators to the value we offer.  It is not just 
the state or federal associations that need to do this, but 
everyone associated with the industry.  We need to be our 
own grass-roots movement.  We need to stop letting City 
department heads, law enforcement, and the media make us 
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easy targets for blackeyes, when it’s a slow news day. Never assume someone knows something.  Even 
something that seems basic to you, is a completely new thought to someone else.   

Almost every week, local news sources have stories about the need for and the dearth of affordable 
housing.  Yet, somehow, mobile home parks are not on the radar of many cities, non-profits, law-makers, 
or renters, as a solution or even an option.  Public or private, many organizations that endeavor to promote 
affordable housing for those in need, rarely have mobile homes and mobile home parks on their list of 
possible low-cost housing solutions. 

Be prepared to speak or present to any consumer, official, legislator or media outlet, the benefits 
of mobile homes and mobile home parks.  Email joannestevens@iowarealty.com for a word 
document of the below points.  Add your own ideas and experiences on dealing with the public. I 
live in Iowa, so many of my examples pull from my local news, but this topic is universal to any 
and all markets.  

Mobile Homes and Housing Insecurity: 

Sharable Facts About the MHP Rental Rates, Mobile Home Costs, And 
Mobile Home Park Operations. 

 

• Over 22 million 
Americans live in mobile 
homes.  These mobiles 
homes are built in factories 
and to a federal building 
code, overseen by HUD. 
 
• Mobile Home Costs: 

A new mobile home cost $54 to $65 per square foot, turnkey. A new home site built can cost 
$200+ per square foot.  Not only are mobile homes built to the same (if not better) standard as 
site built, they are installed to a federally mandated standard as well, with strict installation 
regulations.  Mobile homes are a well built, safe, affordable housing solution to the growing 
problem of America’s Housing Crisis. 

 

• Housing Insecurity and Mobile Homes:  
Housing Insecurity is defined as having housing cost exceed 33% of one’s monthly household 
income.  For example, mobile homes lot rents in the Des Moines market range from $435- 
$595.  For a mobile home household to be housing secure, the household would need a 
monthly household income at or above $1,300 -$1,800 per month.  Or an annual household 
income of $15,660- $21,420 per year.  Mobile homes and mobile home lot rent is an important 
part of the affordable housing puzzle because these are the households that need housing.   
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• Mobile Home Construction: 
On the rare instance that a member of the 
media, a legislator, or public official, researches 
or even tours a mobile home park or mobile 
home, they are, in their own words, “surprised” 
to learn that these homes are built to a federal 
HUD code equal to and sometimes surpass the 
local building code of site built homes.  These 
factory homes are built with the same materials, 
such as vinyl or steel siding, shingle roofs, 
double hung vinyl windows, and major (energy 
star) brand appliances.  Everything in the home 
is quality from the HVAC system to the plumbing fixtures.  Sadly, very few, if any, legislators 
and government officials have ever been to a mobile home park, or been inside a mobile 
home, much less gone to tour a manufacturing plant.  

 

• Cites and the battle for Zoning: 
Cities won’t provide zoning or try to shut down parks.  In 
2017, the Iowa Supreme Court ruled against the City of Des 
Moines in a case concerning a mobile home park’s zoning.  
The City sued to close a mobile home park.  Some 
members of the city government believed that there was a 
“higher and better use” for the property then the owner’s 
use as a mobile home park.  The Iowa Supreme Court 
ruled against the City.  The community was mostly Hispanic 
and many of the residents might have been homeless if the 
City had forced the closing the property.  The City was 
silent on the potential relocation of the tenants.  Cities 
usually require private real estate developers to have a relocation plan and for the developer to 
pay for the moving of the home before allowing redevelopment. 

 
• Do what we say, not what we do: 

In other government action, HUD is proposing that poor apartment tenants pay more of their 
income towards rent to continue to receive their rent subsidy.  Private landlords aren’t the only 
ones going for rent increases.  The Federal government says that this will ‘encourage’ the rent-
subsidized tenants to work more and not depend as much on the government.  
 

• Law of Supply & Demand: 
The crux of the lot rent question is supply & demand.  In growing markets, like Iowa City and 
Des Moines, there is not enough low-cost affordable housing units for the growing population.  
(This could be said of any metro market.)  In a 2019 Des Moines Register article, it was 
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reported that Des Moines would need 11,000+ additional affordable housing units.  Mobile 
Home Parks could provide many of those needed units.  The problem that currently stops MHP 
owners from building new parks or expanding their parks is that the zoning and building 
permits are nearly impossible to get, so new parks don’t get built.  As demand for mobile home 
lots increases, there is a flat supply of lots, and a dwindling percent of these are vacant lots, 
ready for new homes.  The rising demand causes rising lot rents. 

Iowa has experienced and knowledgeable MHP operators with the financial ability to 
build new parks.  Mobile home parks have no government subsidy, roads are privately 
maintained, and parks generate both property taxes on the real estate (the park) and on 
personal property (the individual homes).  So why if demand exists, financing is readily 
available, and it would serve the common good, are new parks not being built?  Simple.  Local 
City Councils won’t approve zoning.  Lawmakers (at all levels) understand one thing.  There is 
no political capital in voting to zone a new mobile home park.  They are afraid of losing votes 

and the heat from the media that a vote that favors 
mobile home parks brings.   

The sad commentary is, in the State of 
Iowa, the denial of more MHP zoning is like the 
1960’s Civil Rights Movement.  The discrimination is 
clear, the prejudice undeniable.  What is government 
for if not to promote and legislate for the common 
good, especially on behalf of those who are low 
income and need affordable housing. Too many 
embrace the slogan of NIMBY: Not in My Backyard, 
and deny to those they find undesirable, an 
affordable place to live. 

If the government is truly concerned about 
rising MHP lot rents, then the legislation needed is 
not to set limits on parks, thereby further limiting and 
even eliminating mobile homes from the affordable 
housing unit pool.  The answer is on the front end; 
more affordable housing units, as in more mobile 
homes, and more mobile home parks.  Greater 
supply creates competition for tenants.  It is 
Economics 101. 

If more parks are built, then there is more housing for the low income, the elderly and 
the disabled.  More households will have homes and experience the benefits physically, 
financially and emotionally of feeling secure as home owners or renters.  Mobile home parks 
are an affordable housing solution that does not require government financial support.  The 
local businesses will benefit because the workforce will live in the communities instead of 
commuting long distances. 
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• Subsidized Housing: 
Des Moines voted in 2019 to subsidize new apartment construction at the Merle Hay Mall.  As 
retail (d)evolves, with more people shopping online each year, malls are a dying.  They 

struggle to exist. The City of Des Moines 
recently approved $2.5 million in funding for 
Merle Hay Mall revitalization including 43 
new apartment units, of which only a 
fraction will be deemed affordable housing.  
The MHP buyer, a private investment 
company, has stated that they will invest $1 
million in new roads, playgrounds and other 
capital improvements in 2019 in their 
Midwest Country Estates property.  And 
they will be adding 20 new homes, of which 
all will be affordable housing units.  The 

cost to the City of Waukee: zero.  
If the City of Waukee is truly concerned about the rising rents and the lack of 

affordable housing units, perhaps the City or the State should extend subsides to mobile home 
parks in equal measure as they do to other multifamily projects and real estate development 
projects. 
Waukee, Dallas County and the state of Iowa spent (or abated) almost $210 million dollars to 
make the Apple deal a reality, including $6 million paid for by Waukee to hook up the water 
and sewer from the build site to the city utilities.  Maybe Waukee would like to give the buyer a 
million-dollar subsidy for road and infrastructure improvements and help keep those contested 
rents down. 

 
• Mobile Home Park Operations: 

Few people realize that a mobile home 
park is like its own town.  Each year there are 
streets, water lines & mains, and sewer lines & 
mains, that are repaired and/or replaced by the 
park owner.  There is snow to be removed, trash to 
be collected and trees to be trimmed.  Anything that 
a public works department does for a town or city, a 
park owner must do for their residents.  The 
difference?   The tax payers fund the public works 
and the MHP rent funds the park’s infrastructure. 

These operational costs are expensive and 
are a significant component of the rent charged.  

Due to the aging nature of infrastructure in the United States, and the ever-increasing 
construction costs and limited pool of skilled laborers, is it any wonder that the cost to repair, 
replace or maintain basic infrastructure like water lines, sewer lines, or streets, has gone up? 
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• 2019 Des Moines Rent Survey: 
Five hundred ($500) dollars is the new rent for Midwest Country Estates in Waukee, up from 
$320.  From the 2018 rent survey, $500 is below the market, for a nice mobile home park in a 
desirable location.  Maybe the real question is how did the MCE tenants have under market 
rent for a such long time and why are they so angry that they are being asked to pay fair 
market rent now?  

 
• Midwest Country Estates, Waukee: $500*(new) 
• Autumn Ridge, Ankeny: $596* 
• Country Club Crossing, Altoona: $575* 
• Ewing Terrace, Des Moines: $575* 

• Park View Village, Grimes: $460* 
• Four-star avg. for Des Moines MHCs: $552* 
*Tenants pay all utilities. 

 

• Mobile Homes Don’t Depreciate Value (like a car)! 
Please can we stop repeating this myth?  It is an urban legend that holds no basis in actual 
data.  No one currently tracks mobile home resale values.  We do at our local communities and 
create our own mini-MLS.  Price trends for mobile homes, generally run parallel to traditional 
residential real estate.  If it’s a good market with higher prices and limited stock, then mobile 
homes will sell for more.  If it’s a buyer’s market for site built, then that will correlate to mobile 
homes too.  Prices have more to do with neighborhoods, job growth, wages, availability of 
financing, and household formation trends.  Residential real estate doesn’t go up every year in 
value, and if not maintained, can lose value pretty quickly.  Mobile Homes are no different. I 
recommend reading Mark Simpson’s How do Manufactured Homes Depreciate?  
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Return Service Requested: 
100 1st Ave. NE, Ste. 116,  
Cedar Rapids, IA  52401 

 

WHAT IS YOUR PARK WORTH? 

I am always happy to do a FREE, NO OBLIGATION, Real Estate Review for your park(s).  You ought to know 
today’s market value of your real estate investments. 

If this is something you would like, simply give me a call at 319-378-6786, email me at 
joannestevens@iowarealty.com, or visit http://joannemstevens.com/ 

Joanne Stevens is a specialist in listing and selling mobile home parks and manufactured housing communities 
throughout the U.S. With her 20 plus years of experience in developing, zoning, owning, retailing, managing, turning 

around and brokering parks, she can maximize your sale price. 

SAVE THE DATE:  Links on Our Website 
 

 
2019 International Networking Roundtable        9/8 - 9/10/2019 
The Alexander, A Dolce Hotel, Indianapolis, IN 
 
2019 MHI Annual Meeting          9/22 - 9/24/2019 
The Westin Savannah, Savannah, GA 31421 
 
2019 NCC Fall Leadership Forum         11/13-11/15/2019 
Westin Michigan Ave, Chicago, IL 
 

Keep current on mobile home industry events.  
Go to my website; you will find information on upcoming events. 

www.JoanneMStevens.com Phone: 319.378.6786  Fax: 319.365.9833  Email:  joannestevens@iowarealty.com 

Past Newsletters are on my website.  
 

JoanneMStevens.com 
 

 Click newsletters on the left-hand column. 


